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0INTRODIJTIWK

Supply operations i n combat deals with the operations of the

81st Armored Reconnaissance Battalion in Tunisia, Africa and

Italy. Spe cif ic mis sions willbe re fe rre d to in o r der t o show

the different problems encountered to supply this type ofT uni*t

under the various battle conditions to which subjected as the

reconnaissance battalion of the 1st Armored Division. The

conclusions from the overall experiences widli then unvail to

coincide with the present day teachings of logistical support

for the reconnaissance battalion of the armored division.,

The final training of the 81st Armored Reconnaissance

Battalion was conducted in North Ireland during the period of

May to October 1942 under the Command of Lieutenant Colonel

H. H. D. Heiberg. The many field maneuvers and command post

exercises conducted during this period proved of great value

in that close and wiell coordinated, control over unit trains

and supply procedure was of great concern to the unit commander.

It was found that the trains of the reconnaissance battalion

could operate to a greater advantage under unit control rather

than division or combat comad control. The division granted

permssion for the reconnaissance battalion to operate its trains

separately and independent of the division trains commander

except that the locat4ons and dispositions were to be reported to

thetdivision. tains.commande 4at-all1tinwe



A unit standing operat ing procedure wias developed to simplify

administrative natters when in. combat. The company commanders

were to'be relieved of great yolumes of reading matter and

complicated reports which are of little6 value when- a company iLs

engaged in a fight. The unit supply officer being required to

stay with the battalion forward command post and always informed

as to the situation could estimate a companies -requirements

should tID ccwmaider become involved -and not be able to report.

The following simplified standing operating procedure was adapted:

1. Battalion trains to operate under cosnand of the

tt'adquarters and, service company commander.

2. Company trains to revert-to battalion control when

companies are committed, kitchen trucks reman unde r

company control and revert on company order.

3.Battalion maintenance platoon wit1 atlintan

and, company maintenance with respective companiesa.

* .Reports aC expendatures to be suibmitted to battalion

8-4 by 1800 hours daily.

5. S-4 relay reports to ttadquarters and service company

comander who supervises the forward movement of

trains under cover of darkness,* and company gaides

pick up trains fqr respective companies at a

desigAted point._A
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6.e l resupply of battalion trains coordinated by 3-4

and headquarters and setvice company cummander.

The adminaistrative transportation for logistical, support of

the organization gave each- of the three 'reconnaissance companies

five 4j-iton trucks which were broken -down into two kitchen, one

supply, one anaunition and one fuel .nd lubricant. The light tank

company had two trucks, one kitchen and one supply wi~th one

awat ion and one fuel lubricant attached £froma headquarters.

and service corrpay, this varying with the situation. The

supporting elements in the transportation platoon consisted of

e ight -f uel1, three amunitiono one rations, and one Class IL.
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PART I

Station de. Sened

The night of 30 January 1942, the battalion, less Comp any B

and one platoon of light tanks moved from the bivouac area in

the vicinity of Beta Chebka to Oafs a via Thelepte- and Feriana.

At Oafsa we received orders to move at once, yasStto e

Seined, t ak6' posi1tion s on t he high grouand to. the e ast, and miti

obsdrvation of the avenues of approach to Stati on de Sered froma

the north and east.

At approximately 013QP 31 January, the 8st pulled into an.-

assembly area vicinity Zannouch Station. In the assembly. area

all compae s resupplied, and provided the troops with a hot

meal.- The trai"ns were then nwed back, before if irst light to

v icinity Gafsa taki'ng cover -from hostile aircraft.

The combat trains f or this operation consisted of the battalion

maintenance. platoon, medical detachment and engineer supplies

for the engineer 'Platoon attached. -These train s followed without

interval on the battali1on commn post. We stressed keeping all

vehicles in running order therefore the maintenance was well

forward. These elements proved of little value due to enenmy

air superioriy.Mantenance crews were helpless, and. the engineer

supply trucks were soon 4estroyed by eneat air attacks.Al



The cay enided with exagerated losses and expendatures.

Trains were out of 'tadio contact but no time was to be lost in

resupply procedure. Finding six trucks not knowing just what

was happening and looking for information was just like a dream.

Just *one zound trip to the corps sapply points vicinity Gafsa

placed tir battalion in good shape for Glass III and V supplies.

All units- were 'carrying five days ClassI therefore- that was

no worry at t'his time. The next day the trains we're contacted

by mwssenger and moved up to approximately five mies of the

a line of resistance. l trains and maintenance were placed

in one bivouiac except company maintenance, sections thich were left

under comparq control. The following days of this action was

very successful from the logistical angle except over estimates

of amnunition expendatures which ended up in -an overload. which

tad to be evacuated because of the Class V shortage.

Tie lessons learned from this action were; to keep battalion

maintenance platoon where they could wD rk, trains f orward bat

out of artilery range and well dispersed f or protection from

enemy air) do not move supply wehicles during daylight hours

unless in ease of erwrgency,9 and do not ask for somthing if

it is not needed.

On 3 February the 81st Reconnaissance Battalion less Company
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This nvve was north to.Sbietla a distance of approximtely

eighty fivemiles to be closed in by daylight 4 February.

This to reed the trains to go In bivouac at a half-way point

with two annunition, three fuel and one ration truck completing

the march.

At thisa tine 8- contacted 3-4 OCA to get a report on Comp any

B. The light tanks 'attached to Company B had lost two tanks and

Company B one scout car. This sets the battalion losses to date

three tanks and two scout cars. The battalion was informed by

Divi si on t hat 'some scout cars 'would be in the next day but no

tanks avaiable. The scout cars cane in five days later.

PART II

Sbeitla-Sidi Bou fld

6 February 1943 the 81st Reconnaissance Battalion was in

Sidi Bou Zid in need of tine for reorganization and maintenance.

He re it was poss ible tQot ake advantage of the slow moving situation

and make the first issue of clothing and other clas's II itnes as'

they wiere rotated, one being in division reserve for approxiaely

one -week. Many items were critical with all supply services and

those wie did get were slow due to the long supply line.

Battalion trains moved with the command post to a position
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This more gave close and q iok support of the reconnaissance

~cmparxiaa and by being well forward elemiaed much of the enemy

air 'which was maing repeated attacks on rear areas such as

division trains in the vicinity of Sbeitla. All supplies from

Sheitla to Sidi Boa Zid had to be moved under cover of darkness

due to enemy air on the Sbeitla Faid Road.

The train s bivoua6 was pe rfect until 14 February then

Company C,, on the right flank reported thirty four enemy tanks

moving oat of Meloussi Pass, Company A in Matley Pass was cut

off ard OCA to the north was being hit hard by tanks, artillery

and air. This called for an immedtiate withdrawal of the tr ains

to vicinity Sheitla and the only route was cross country.

Limted use of trails made the move difficult for loaded trucks*-

A hasty reconnaissance ani the use of the ten motorcycles in

headquarters soon marked a route. and the trains -began their

withdrawal with five miute intervals between vehicles.* The

heavy sand and wadies to be- crossed caused several tracks to

have mechanical failures and this required heavy wrecker service

which soon told the enemy air the route of withdrawal. The heavy

air attacks to, follcsv were so harrassed by the 50 caliber fire from

the column that the bombing and straffing was inaccurate. The

losses on the movexrnt were one truck and heavy damuage to the lit-i



The night of 14 February the trains loss four truck.s moved

back to the vicinty of Kasserine Pass. The £ cur tracks aid two

M-w3A1 scoat -cars, were used as combat trains. The scout cars

were used to move supplis f orward to. the two reconnaissance

companies and the light tank company.

The division Class III supply point arid railbead at $beitla

was se t for demolition approximately 16 February -and all empty

gasoline trucks of the battalion were fifled and pulled out just

as the demolition signal was given.

The battalion was' unable to supply its cxnpanies for the

peri od 16 and 17 -February and then- the unit was assembled at

El Ma El Abiod the lmtd tine w as us ed to re organi ze what

remaned of the battalion. Company A was captured with all

vehicles, the tank company had only one platoon left ad the

two reaming companie s- had suffered he avy los ses. Light

tanks were issued to the battalion from the armored reginmnts

of the division to bring the company up to strength and personnel

transferred f rni headquarters and headquarters company to man the

replacenent vehicxles.

The next action takes the battalion into Kasserine Pass via

Tebessa And Thala. This was the Division counterattack which

stopped the oneqW dirve. The battalion was supported by a so

calld eenl~t o comat rain copose ofone itcen tuck
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This section of trains under the command of S-4 moeinbud

slightly to the rear of the battalion command post.

The division, having secured Kasserine Pass reverted to, corps,

reserve and assembled at El Ma El Abiod., During the next few

weeks while the division reorganized and reecpipped,, the

reconnaissance battalion khas the missiona of observing the enemy

in vicinity Paid Pass to the northeast and in vicinity of Moulares

to the southeast. This mision required two reccnnaissance

companies and two were all that remained. The supply lines for

the two companies wiere approximately seventy mies to the north

and sixty miles to the south. The compani.es were moved out

woith cne kitchen truck and-two trucks for supply of fuel,

amunition, rations, water, and any other-available item. It

required from tracks of each company, two going and two coming

with all'movenent made during hours ot" darkness. This although-

a special mission and under crders of the late General G. S.

Patton had its problems mainly heavy rain, mad, and. distance.

The division had all units reorganzed in March aid was

ordered to attack through Sened to Maknassy. During the period

1-5 March to 15 April the 81st reconnaissance experimented 'with

the empoyment of a combat train and field trai-*n. This peri od

being the first typical offensive missions made 'it ideal to see

what ompositon wold.worVbest
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The -composition of.,the combat trains unier command of 3-4 was;

battalion mantenance platoon company'kitchen tracks, four fuel

tracks, and three ammunition trucks. This system was us ed f or

two weeks and the battalion comnmunder then decided that the S,,4

mrulct be more advantageously employed at the convand post and the

trais coinuander combine all trains and stay within supporting

distance of the- unit. Supporting distance iyas set at approximately

thirty minutes blackout driving time to the battalion command post.

At a p oint vicinity the command post guides from the companies-

would pi-ck up the supply vehicles for their respective companies,

The supply vehicles wxuld upon supplying companies return to the

trains bivouac on their own Aqd eliminate road. congestion and

possible night attack from enemy air. This system enabled the

&-4 to act as a staff officer, keep up with the supply situation

wi~thin the division and all trains in one bivouac gave better

control for this type unit.. Companies could be resupplied in

sufficient tine to enable the personnel ct line companies to refuel

their vehicles, draw rations and still get the rest which is always

required to keep men going. Che vehicle tank recovery was kept

forward to assist companies in recovery of vehicles which was

beyond their limitations.

The medical* detachment was organized with three' ambulance half

trak t-3 tre trck 4ton 'ne trk 4ton md% one ambulancet'6



The detachment was broken down in five sections as follows:

one anbulance half track to each reconnaissance company,, one

truck *-ton to, the light tank nmpany, one- truck 2*fton to

battalion trains and, the ambulance 3/4-ton with one truck *.-tc

to the battalion comand post. The battalion aid station operated

in the vicinity of the battalion forward, echelon and all casulties

were. evacuated from the companies to the aid station. At the aid

station the battalon surgeon gave additional aid to many

casulties before they were evacuated to the division collecting

companies.%

The battalion surgeon operated a small field hospital with

captured and improvised equipment. This special equipleint in

addition to that authorized enabled such surgical work as the

collapsing of a lung and many aid measures which normally

required the facilities of an evacuation hospital.. The wheeled

ambulance was equipped f or use as an operating room under

blackout condition s.

I~dizl applie svwe re carri1ed on the-truck 24-ton with the

battalion trains, A balanced stock of medical supplies 'were

maintained at all tims amd by keeping this stock the aid men

were nevet without the essential items to care for the wounded.,

Vehiculr first aid kits were on htdd for exchange for th ose

shrt . tes.
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This was a theater approved modification. Heaters were also

provided for each ambulance.

Major problems, encountered through-oat Parts I and II

were water art spare parts. Water being-critical ini this

theater the enemy-was very attentive to the water points and

would bomb them at every possible chance. This forced close

supervision over the use of water in all units.

Alvehicles danaged beyond repair were stripped of all1

usable parts to keep a stock cof spare parts and. cake needed

re pafrs.

PARTII

Anzio

The 81st-Armored Reconnaissance Battalion landed shortly

after fl-Day at Ansto with the lst, Armored Division. For this.

operation all tracks of the battalion were turned over to the,

control of Division G-4 and loaded with amntion and gasoline.

These trucks reverted to battalion control imdiately after th e

division assembled on the beachhead.

Logistical support of the battalon during this four months

operation was comperatively easy due to thort. supply lines. AUl

resupply was accomplished under cover of darkness due to enemy

artilery observation. The front line units were supplied with
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Assault guns and mortars of the battalion were under the 69th

Armorod Field Artilery in support of the First Special Service

Force. The nine 751AM assault guns fired approximately 25,00

rounds of ammunition from one position.. The ammunition resupply

was accomplished with M-3 half tracks 'With, a unit dump in

vicinity of the gun positions., The operation of a unit amuiion

dump kept vehicles off the road during heavy enemy air atta cks

at night and a supply -was always on hand 'in the event of a delay

In resupply due to enemy air and artilery.

The ,many .raids into enemy territory were supplied by

establishing dumps well forward on the route of each coluan.

Half track antion carriers were loaded wvith a proportinate

part of a4l types of ammuition and with radio comunication

ready to nove forward to resupply tanks and armored ears involved

in the raid. AUL dumps were established and evacuated at night.

The corps supply problem was critical and all supplies"were

supervised closely alowing no Class I, III, or V to be left and

marked off as expanded.

Replacemsnts of all types of supply was'very good and well

coordinated by hi#ier headquarters. All major items of equipment

were allocated on a priority basis, due to the critical transportation

problems and landing' of all supplies under enemy artillery fire.

The attliontrans n th bechhad wre perted -nde tw
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Each reconnaissance company was responsible for the operation of

five tracks and the tank company three tracks.- This took

eighteen trucks oat of battalion trains and- allowed for more

dispersion and security- fron ernr air and artillery. A

vehicles were dug in below wheel and radiator depth to protect

tires and engines fron bomb and shell fragme~nts. Gasoline and

anuntion were always unloaded in the bivouac area and placed

in dugout positions, each dugout having only one truck load and

designated to a particular vehi-cle. The use of these percuations

reduced the losses of trucks for the organization to only one for

-the four months period. This truck was hit enivate to Company

A with gasoline.

The Ie avy vehicular casulties during ie early days of the

beachhead presented a difficult problem of maintenance. The

shortage of shipping space reduced the number of vehicles

uwhich 'ould accompany the battalion to the beachhead and part of

the maintenance vehicles remained in Naples. Division ordnance

was carrying an extra amount of maintenance work ad units were

doing all possible to repair their ovn vehicles. Units could

perform many third echelon jobs due to the slow moving defensive

situation.
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PART IV

Mouhtain Operations

Mountain operati ons-is f ar. from being suitable for armow

but in September 1944 the, 81st Reconnaissance Battalion under

COB pushed ac'ross the Arno River to the mountains between Lucca

and Pestoja. All bridges.,on the Arno River had been blown -by the

enenw and this made the supply problem difficult. The reconn'aissance

imnediately oni crossing the river mcved up an additional Live

days supply of rations, aoie n munition. These additional

supplies proved to be the only s olution to such a problem because

the be avy'rains iti ch followed -cut the supply lines and prohibited

the use. of thbe bridges the eng ineers had constructed on the combat

commad main supply route.-

The mountainous terrain soon became so difficult 'in th e

vicinity of Piscia that the reconnaissance was dismounted and moved

forward &s infantry. Three trioops. were used on the line with one

in reserve used to sapply the forward eleze-nts. The situation soon

developed that one troop could not pack suff icient supplies to

keelp the three going and all available personnel was needed to

deal With the eneny. This logistical problem was solved by going

back to the declared obselete four legged beast,, the, mule.

Forty mues were procured from the British Sixth South African

Diviion ~hih wa woringon te.diisin riht2fank
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These mules did. a wonddirful job of -moving supplies forward over'

the rough terrain.

The average load for a mule using' the Italian pack saddle

was six cases of type "C" rations or two case of small arms

ammuit. Loads over two hundred pounds would not agree ith the

maules sense of humor.

Mountain operations in the Appenine Mountain Ranges

presented many logistical p roblems. The-*roads were poor. and

demolitions by the enemy made the going difficult. The

reconnaissance was employed dismounted most of the Winter 1944-45.

Forward dumps were established out of enemy observation and the

dump area d~signated as battalion middle6 echelon. The terrain

afforded very limited bivouac areas for trains therefore the

majority'of'the squadron vehicles, including combat vehicles

not necessary for comunications 'were bivoaaced wiell to the rear.

The enemy air bad been so limited by this time that supply vehicles

could be moved during hours of daylight with no worry7 of attack.,

PART V

Adiistrative ~roce dare and Summary

The use ac controlled item reports by the division eliminated

many requisitions. A controlled item report was submitted monthly

for- items of equipment covered by each technical service. These
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These reports 'were forwarded to the division G,4 mto in turn

distributed thema to tha supply service' concerned fo r acti on and

the shortages were issued without the use, of requisitions. The

use of controlled item report's gave the Gv-4 an -accurate status

of the supply in all units.

The division G-4 had each uni.t submit weekly a 0-4 summary

which reflected the status of supply within the unit overing' all

classes.e This report gave A t otal of all. major losses and issues

f or the week which was of great assistance to the Q*-4 as a check

on the coordination between the unit 3-4's and. the various supply

services.

The- conclusions drawn by this unit were that. the trains should

operate under battalion control at all tines, and their movement

coordinated with the 3-4 of the combat command. ten attached to a

combat command or with division then acting as division troops.

Kitchen trucks with companies' when at all possible because they

are of no value to the men back in the battalion trains area.

Unit 3--4 should st ay. wi*th the f orward command pce t so th at

he will be available to help the coompanies and know the situation.

It is not practical to have the 3-4 back With the trains because

under this condition he is of no value as a staff officer. The S--4
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Supply in combat is sucti on and* not f orce. Unit 8-4's can not

wait for the -higher echelons to- send. it up, they must exert a

gre at amount of pall or it ne ve r happens. The -4 mas t mae

frequent visits to the lower units when in combat and in

assembly areas., In this way a better understanding of their

needs is established.

The supply of attached units is always a problem to any unit

and it was found to be a great advantage if~the unit would take

over the supply of its attchnt completly., It require s close

coordination between the 8-4's of all units but an attachnmnt

can be maintained at a higher degree of O'mbat efficiency if the

S-4 of th e unit to 'tbich attached will draw and issue all items

of equipment lost by the unit. The mother unit wili in most

cases provide administrative transportation for use in supplying

the attached units and in this 'manner very little additional iced

is placed on may unit to give their attached units itat they need.

There are many rul1es an4. guides laid down to foflow but by

the use of common sense, human initiative and a-little vcrk the

proper s upplie s can be p lace d in- th e hands cof the unit s Yto

actually perform the job of destroying the enemy. These supplies

must be there on time and in the right amount or the mission

will not be accomplished.
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